
Dear Frionds 9 

For some reason I thought t hat .vrhen I came to IVJississippi , I 
;muld Emote-- be inspired tn write tie_.i;<:.e:i's , . fu~_:.._ ('f · ]1Y"~"~Y"hl'l+i~ fi~s , 
etc • • etc. But it turns out that although I am very happy with 
:n;y ~\L.1ere o nei t he:r• m:v st:vle nor t~JY. ·vi ;:_w 'JI~ ::_j__f.::; S Gb•l.:;; aLuu;:, ·._,0 

become transformed even by a very eve!'ltful four weeks . so what 
follows will probably sound very much like me . in my pre-~1ississippi 
Et3.t c . Al ;: ... 'LtQs still t :\) ,oon for me to dLer.ta•·: e-lr 1,,r,T T f - ,- i 
ac ··)ut the Y·eally impc "tant j :::;sues people argc e 1bou:i: -:lm...rnh~-e:rA nl" 
about many things that have happen~d to me. -- f)o I'll j us t c\escribe 
my life hel'e in Hollenda.le _ and some aspects of".:,he F···eedon Movement 
a s they seemto me from this vantage point. 

But first I better tell you what I am doint:; in Holler.dale ~ a town 
of a few t h ousand 45 minutes south of Greenville .• I was :i.ntent on 
being placHd in Greenville because it -vras the most ; uJ.ibera.l ~Q , safest 
t mm in Hississippi~ ;,;ith many Headstart centers and a host of 1.vhi te 
v~lunteers i<Torking for various organizations ste.tioned lbhere. lUring 
the ten days before the orientation for evel:J' ono w-~:r'kin g for CDGM 
(Child DeV•3lopraent Group of Y.tississippi)" · when I was dmrJ"n here working 
on the pre .. planning? people kept telling me that GreEnvi lle v.rasn°t 
really 11ississippi9 that I ought to get out ' j_n H smaller place and see 
what I could do. I resisted ~ but doubted. 

T, en a t orientation 9 when the connnuniy people from a l l over M.i.ss
issippi were sizing up the Northern #if11:.tfl;fl;-#¢h~# resource staff 1..rho were 
to be parceled out one or . two to a CDGI"i Centnr (most of tl:- em just off 
the plane f rom New Y'ork) . the committee chairman fron•. Hollandale, 
Annie 111'af~tc:n~es 9 approached me 1ATith the nicest complimen~ I had receiverl 
in my t~'iT of being told to slow down my s peech ani/or shut up 
and lis to/the M:i.ssissipians. She said, 1fYou talk slow enough so tha:.:. 
the peop e ,..,llere can understand you. :, .l!;verything fell into place shortly 
thereafter ani I decided to accept here invi ·:~ation t o c::>mE- here, JY".y 
original f :dght had worn off., and besicies . . Hollendale has n° t had any 
'

9trouble 9 
11 i.e. bombings or burnings : nor is the Klan active at the 

moment ln rJashington cointy. live been to Grnenville t'tiJice. and am very 
glad I decided not to go there. 

So he r e I .Billl at the Sherrod 0 s q where the rcoster·s crow piercingly 
at. four in the morn:ig and the geese -vrander a ;·ound the bacl· yard •• lV s 
not the colntry9 but a regular street--unpaved9 lice the f;treets in 
almos·c all j_1}egro sections of Soui:.hern towns--·full of -vrc oden frame house 3 
1d th yards. :rvf's. Sherrod grows beans ~ peaches ~ tomatceE " a nd goodness_' 
knows wha!;, else. (With my nonag:dculLural eye 9 I ciLdn' t even know ~~; . 
cotton plant -vrhen I sa..-..r one). N • SHerrod is one of the few local ~~ ! 
unafraid to take an open stand fn · the Freedom Movement , and also i l\;.. . 
a position to board teachers in his house. They have eleven children~ 
but all except the youngest (14) are of'f somei.>J'hAre -, -mnr-riwi., at college 9 

or in the army. One daughter-in-law., Corajean 9 is her-e temporarily with 
her two little kids till here husband f'J.nd.s W~'Hk jn H JTlmond . Indiana . 
and sends for her e. Another daughter just arrived today a; ~er a summer 
school NSF seminar at · Tougaloo college and "t-rill he here the rest of the 
summer. Two days ago a vlhite boy , an undergraduatb L vli" Cue .elin . who 
idll 1-rork with us at the Center. joined the household •• Room for One 
~ b ~ ~lX~-c ~l!l}JJ .~~· . t 'ii~,.ru_ & ~bJ~ ~-{Y.W~ ~~}t;:)'~\_ 
and the kJ.ds? who "' ................. eep togeit.her, and am very glad. conslderJ.ng the 
crowded conditions in the Hollandale Negro community, :I 0 m fortunate 
to have a bed to myself. hlho else will arrive in the course of the summer 
I donvt know. Theyvre all wonderful, hospitable people. 



The other Northern resource teacher here is a N.t:.gro girlfrom New York 
Vi vi an Hooks--very sophisticated ani well-educated. raised in T.,rest
chester County and a pl"odu ct · of nre·:lominately white schools and comrmmi
ties. Mississippi Negroes find her#, and ot her s like herl--according to 
a Negro Harvard undergrad I met in Greenville who is organizing the 
cotton-choppers for the Mississippi Fr0edom Labo r Union--an even stranger 
phenomenon than they do me. She gets particularly upset by a huge . 
ambiling , bi~bellied man named Mr. SauL a JV.d.ssissipian. who is also 
o:.1e of our r~:soul" ce teachers. (He was indispensable when we needed some 
carpentry finished, but unfortunately has no idea what to do with 
little kids 9 and just sits lazily and fans.) As she# puts it, he k8eps 
:reninding her of a background which she does not have. \:Jhen the time 
came to hammer dmm the linoleom (' 1Rugs 9 as they are called here) over 
the cardboard which had been used to smopth out the v.rood £lo11.1r, she 
asked 1:-d.m how to do it. (:Jes 9 hammer it lak 9 you do at home , ;, was his 
slow-smiling repy. He then wondered aloud if there weren°t hammers in 
Het·r York City also. Sh e is also much more wlnerable than I • because I 
am vThi te. Reluctantly I have agreed wi. th her observation that the committee 
chcdrman 9 a very authoritarian lady~ tdll talk back to Vivian , ignore 
her recommendations, tell her to mind her o1>.n business etc . . in a v.ray 
that she n eve r does to me. The who~e racial thing is so tremendously 
compliczted that I can°t even reflect on it intelligently at this point . 
so Pll just drop that situation for the moment. 

There are exciting possibilities for the program here in Hollandale 
but also lotsof problems. Disorganizaed is a mild word to describe out 
opening ~reekq There was t h e mon1ing the t vro sta tion-'(..ra gon dr ivers were 
supposed to ?ick up all the kids . but had no route . and no complete list 
of addresses 1 so they just cruised around hunting. Then there was the 
first day the kitchen was ready for hat-lunch preparation and we dis
covered fifteen minutes before mealtime that Annie 1'1a.e would never get 
back from Greenville with the plastic dishes for our 90-10~ children in 
time. So Vivian raced to the supermarket and got paper p4~es,- and little 
wooden utensils. Then there was the problem of getting ki ~orne who 
didn°t knor..rtheir names or v1h.ere they liv ed. Thank God fo 1 town lifeg 
staff members stood around" cocked their heads reflectively at the few 
unidentified children, and' said :•I think that there's a Bowdre . . ; or > . • 

"This here 0 s a Carter.;~ They all go thorne. 

But these are they easy problems. Forone thing 9 the conm1unity sees 
them as problems just as clearly as Vivian and I do , and f or another. 
as 111r. Sherrod .says 9 they 0 re ~a gittin ° straighter and stra~ghter'' 1 every 
day. 11ore subtle and mol"e difficult are the problems in getting a godd 
classroom program established for these preschool kids . on ce we have 
figured out hovr to get them back and forth ar.d feed t hem, 

l;..et me tell you a little about the kids first. They0 re very relax ed 
u~~~ly well behaved9 responsiv~ to new materials but not yet very willing 
to explore on their own 9 and very nonverbal. Many of the four year olds 
hardly talk distinctly at all; some say nothing. Some of the fives and 
sixes speak in one-word sentences. It 0 s hard to tell how accurate these 
observations are because it 9 s only the fir st -:;-reek though. Take for 
instance the blocks.--I can't i..magine children taking more qumckly to 
blocks--as soon as we started unpacking t hem ea ch child ran over an d 
took a bunch and began guild:ing awayo some singly, some in t"t>ros or threes . 
Fine. But the blocks had been sitting ri r.;} t there a~.l "reek and no child 
had looked in the box or taken out a block to see what could be done 
with it. 



This is not too surprising' when one cotrsiders that ;n~ne of .the local 
staff had noticed the blocks · either'Y• ':fue -gene.:i-ai :ibt61;l)..em is this g how 
can a program for these preschool ki~~:{ :·b~ run by l:~,c-~i people , on their 
own ini tiative 9 for the benefit of their own co1nmurii'ty 0 s children, r,.rhen '' · 
these people were raised in the .same fashion o and with the same disad
vantages 9 as the kids they are trying to help7 In many ways , of course .. · ·· 
t hey are much closer to the kids ' and more auare of their needs than 
Northern middle-class teachers could be. · But in other ways it 9 s harder. 
How9 for instance 9 to persuade or show people of the n8ed for three 
adults for each fifteen children (standard Headstart proportions)--
so that they won°t call a meeting of the five-member menu committee for 
an hour right in the middle of instruction tirr.e ~ and be cont ent vJith 
the thought that someone is IT'.inding each class? or send p9ople down
dmm t o buy s ome item for the lunch m~nu during clas s ti.me-- -iJhen many 
of ·che fir:s.t grade classess hBre in llftssissippi have fifty or sixty 
cnildren9 and some of the sthff have raised nine or eleven children 
on their own? How to show them that it 9 s not onou gh t o hand out the 
mc:. t erials and stand around pl.cas.:mtly overseeing, not saying anyt~ng 

rt 0 s not t hat I lack con r'i if:nce in thepotential of many of #~iff the 
young staff (ages 17 to 22) anL1.. older "t-Tomen who are wor ki ng in the 
Center- - on t he contrary9 listening to people from all over Yussissippi 
talking at orientation about hoi-r they had worked ·out t heir problems 
gave me great confidence in t hF> :"Lr ability to work thi~1gs out for them
selves. A few of t he J?-to-?:·~ y~~-~ olds "toTE? have are X'2 J.lly shapr and 
ir... Le :r·estu.t, too , T:i'-l t 2_i::, tak e.:; L:u··~: ',. ::t.r.;ts of ti~;! e " Ei[) .i: '\\eeJ~s isn°~. 

enough 9 especially vJhen Vivi.s.:" !'l.nd I se8l:l to hs. vo to :::.t>ond a good chunk 
of our time helping to iron ou t administrative snafus (like the food 
problem) which we are not supposed to need to have a nything to do with. 
Eight weeks is also far too short vtith a Center that runs from 8 a. m. 
to 4 p.m. in Phis hot weather , because people are pretty tired at the 
end of the d¥-Y't-t.even those who only t..rork half-time ~ and are understandi#
ably not ab6uf. o spend all their evenings planning program or organizing 
parent meetin g • I don~t know how much we ca n accompl :tsh du r ing this 
summer. l'ITe Qll just have to '6irait and see. 

It~ s also hard to tell hO'!rJ' much you are accomplishing. One of t he 
trainees 9 a girl of 22 who is separated ahd ha s two inf ant children~ has 
been kind of sullen and inactive since school be gan. Fr iday I tried to 
11have a talk ~; 1...Jith her -v.Jith apparent zero success. That afternoon she came 
running into the room where I was with an el a t ed 11Harriet, come and se~ 2 t. 
I hadn: t seen her shot•! any pleasure about anything in the program before 
that •• There was one of the kids singing over to hers elf one of the songs 
1,.re had been trying to teach them

9 
t'Head and s houlders , knees and toes , 

knees and toes, " and trying to touch the appropriate places at the ri ght 
time with moderate success •• So I guess the best ans"t-rer is to get peopt e 
excited about the kids , andwhat they are able to learn. How to do this 
in our little four-classroom building " each room about the size of a 
middle-sized bedroom, with six classes of about 18-20 kids each , rotatin g 
with bro always outdoors and four indoors. and t he noise of fans and 
kitchen equipment9 is another problem. Actually our Center has a better 
physical plant than many~ and (unfortunately) the kids are used to being 
in a cramped space 9 so those aspects are gradually 1rrorking out. 

Headstart is not the only activity in Hollandale. There is also some 
early-stage union organization for the cotton-choppers < the same union 
that has produced the strike nor th of Greenville. They calculate t hey 
vmuldn° t be ready t o strike here for about a year " yet . The going rate for 



cotton=chopping? ten hour s a -4~y, i s $) . 00 to if4 . 00 per day. Needless 
t b say~ · no side benefits " job ' security, or year- round employment. The 
situation is so bad one can scar cely comment upon it. Mechanization 
will apparently put most of th.ese people out ofwork in a few years 
an~Tay. At 1he moment there is little else Neg~~es in Hollandale can 
do to make nioney. If you -vrant an incongruous picture , imagine the Sherrodqs 
daughter Jesse 9 just back from the NSF Institute I mentioned earlier 
at Tougaloo College , filled full of high school Nf1b!H!JI biology and 
chemistry and finding it 12very challenging0~ getting up at 4i:30 the 
very next morning to go out to the field. She got back about 6:30 p. m. 
having earned her $4,00 9 and settled down for the evning with one of 
those awful~ thick tomes that are supposed toprepare kids for the 
College Entrance Exams. I took one look at those familiar arrays of 
analogies , prefixes and suffixes, esoteric reading comprehension exer
cises, etc. 9 and almost flipped with the sheer inappropriateness of it 
all, and the drop-in-the-bucket nature of NSF summer institutesfof the 
gifted students they are designed to benefit if the students have to go 
out and chop cotton when they get home instead of having some time to 
continue learning. Or if they go " as Jesse does ,_ to a Negro high school 
which is not accredited~ making it very hard for her to get into any 
kind of decent college. ( 

(Continued July 24) 
I guess I got off the subject of organizing the Freedom Labor 

Union and back onto schools. This digression points out something about 
my relation to the Freedom MOvement and mlf experience in ~lississippi 
this summer. I don°t consider myself a part of the Movement in the same 
way that the people working for COFO, SNCC" Delta Ministry~ or the 
Freedom Democratic Party are--those people . that is _ 111ho are working 
on voter registration and organizing adults 9 who demonstrate and go to 
jail when necessary to achieve some goal 9 etc. There are a number of 
reasons for this 9 ranging from the ideological to the mildly humorous 
and individual 9 so IVll mention just a few. Because I 9m working with 
small children~ la»gely in one place , on a government pro ct 9 I am not 
(at least not so far) subject to the same kind of daily __ lts ~ curses ~ 
and studied avoidance from the white community that greet a member of _ 
one of the above organizations when they become kno"t-m in a town. The Delta 
ministry worker in Hollendale 9 for instance , a minister-in-training from 
he IvJidwest 9 has acquired a real hatred of Southern whites from his 
encounters with them in a few months in :Vdssissippi. So far~ by contrast , 
the salespeople and other whites I have briefly encountered have been 
quite normally cordial ~ just some1mat reserved, Some may not yet know who 
I am9 others may feel Headstart is non-threatening. So ,_ on the whot e. 
CDGM workers do not get to see the ugly face of race hatred in the South 
or the face of police brutality the same way as others. Hith my cowardly 
nature ) I certainly have no desire to trade places , but on the other 
hand I wouldn9t want to represent my Mississipi experience as anything 
like that of the Jackson demonstratros < :rnany of whom I met . who were beaten 
wihh billyclubs ~ made to sit upright and motionless for three and four 
hours on the concrete ~ kept awake at night by continual ringing bells , 
and so fortho Headstart Centers have had litle episodes of trouble too; 
a few in the worst counties have a guard in them all night because cars 
cruise around full of mean-looking white men~ but in most places things 
have been quite peaceful. 

Bwcause of my situation~ then, I don~t feel all the time as if I am 
living in a police state- -which is apparently the feeling one acquires 
from working within the Vbvement any considerably length of time. I can 
go shopping in the five arrlten in downtown Jackson, or even in the drug
sUue in Hollendale where I get a chocolate ice crerun soda most after
noons .and cool off? and feel quite normal. fu t friends of min 't-rho are with 



SNCC 9 COFO etc. usually find that they can°t forget the violence~ ugli
ness9 and systematic degradation of one human being by another that lies 
behind this like-ever,y-other-American-city facade one can feel in Wool
worths0 s, in Jackson, One can then go further~ as many do, to say that 
the North is not so very different" and find all the conventional places 
of business and pastimes distasteful for the same reason. But either I am 
not very imaginative, or very empathetic . or else I haven°t been do,m here 
long enough for it to seep into everything I do. or else it 0 s because I 0m 
doing the job I 0 m doing, or because I don°t have a well-articulated 
ideology of social reform to hitch onto my perceptions, But to go into all 
the discussions about social change, and all the mixed feelings on that 
subject 9 would add another five pages to an already wordy letter. so I guess 
I won't go into that either, SUffice it to sa.y that I feel more relaxed. 
mora hopefu19 and happier and less c~~sil with my work (though of course 
every day has its depressing moments) than many of the more deeply involved 
and committed workers dmra here who are actually the people I 0 ve learned 
themost fro~ It's a pretty odd sitatuion and maybe it will change radically 
by the end of the sunnner. 

'"" A more lightweight reason why I would find it hard to work really within 
the Movement is that I don°t really dig Negro cafes--in which it seems one 
has to sit for hours and hours 1:making contacts;' with the ponununity, The 
real tro~le is that I wasn°t raised to like rock and roll places back home. 
The food is good and the people very friendly, but the noise from the juke
box is overpowering. I dig that msic when driving 9 back home" late at 
night 9 or occasionally When I feel in a party mood. But as a accompaniment 
to eating after a day talking to zimlions of people 9 it would really drive 
me up the wall. Ah 9 the shortcomings of being a Permanent Square. I wonder 
if all the integrated eating-groups---local people along with Northern 
lawyers 9 ~*-? peo~e from the l~dical Committe for Human Rights~ and other 
such groups who hang out at Steven°s Kitchen, in the Negro section two 
blocks from J son~s downto~m. go there rather than to the many officailly 
integrated e ,ng places within a stone 0 s throw because they like the over
powering juk~x and everyone-kno~=everyone atmosphere. or because they 
dislike the possibility of unfriedly stares and curt service at the crwhitet' 
places. Though! realize (lhamburger equality'; is not really a fundamental 
aspect of the Movement, seems to me it would make more sense to frequent 
some of these ':white'; places very often~ because what happens this way is 
that they are just as' )whitet~ as before~ while alll the Whites and ~fegroes 
eating together do so in Negro plsces 7 invisibly to the white conununity, 
Vivian agrees with me~ but then I guess we still don~t really understand 
what it's all about, 

1tlell I have wandered on and on, trying to say enough to give you 
some feeling for What's going on down here. I dould have written a letter 
just as long and longer about the tep:-day pre-planning and the orientation~. 
and all the people I met then and found puzzling and/or exciting and/or 
any number of other things. Or !could go on and on about this past week 
at the Center and what problems are getting solved and what problems seem 
very difficult~ but ill stop here just saying that there is a great deal 
moE to tell. I may not get off another letter, for ~vhich I hope you 0ll 
excuse me: but life is really pretty busy. It~s a relief to be at Edwards 
this weekend (Central ~fice" where I was the first ten days" ) just 
rel.axing and seeing everybodY and gating the news from all over the state. 
Please do write if you get a chance--Pm sorry I couldn't ~rrite personally 
to e~ but Ihope you q 11 understand. Havel a good summer. 

,~ CP/fLRi!t7 J 
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